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Remarks of Senator Dole
4/16/85----N ational Conference of Building and Construction Trades
Why the Deficit Matters
o

Sustained deficits in the $200 billion+ range are a direct
threat of the economy, because they will lead to either
higher inflation or stagnation with rising unemployment .
Cutting the deficit is the k~y to creating lasting jobs and
restoring our position in internationa l trade.

o

The worst risk is that endless deficits will compound
themselves: each year that we add $200 billion in new
Pederal debt adds about $15 billion to the next year's
interest costs. The exploding cost of servicing the debt
makes controlling spending that much more difficult.

0

Endless deficits means higher interest rates--make it more
difficult for people to own a home, borrow for their
children's education, and plan for the future.

White House-Senate Budget Plan
o

This is ·a very tough, very serious budget--no one
underestimat es the difficulty of getting it passed. But it
also is a balanced, reasonable package that calls on
everyone--an d every sector with a stake in the Pederal
budget--to give a little, to do with less Pederal largesse
than they would otherwise get.

o

To demonstrate how serious this budget is: 17 programs would
be eliminated. Defense would be held to a 3j increase in
each of the next three years: half what the President
wanted. And permanent savings would be achieved in all
inflation-ad justed, non-means tested entitlement programs by
guaranteeing a minimum 2j COLA for the next three years but
·
using a CPI-2 formula if inflation is over 4j.

o

In addition, to help lower-income Americans, SSI recipients
would get both a full COLA and a $10 per individual/$1 5 per.
couple increase.

o

All Pederal pay, civilian and military, would be frozen tor
one year.

o

The plan meets our goal ot reducing the deficit to 2% of GNP
by 1988, with reductions totalling about $296 billion over
three years.

0

This program goes beyond • freeze simply because a freeze is
not enough to do the Job. A freeze would not address the
problem of long-term growth in spending and deficits, which
is the key to eliminating tears about the stability of our
recovery. In addition, a freeze just postpones making the
I
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policy decis ions- -in terms of prior ities among spend ingthe
progra m--th at have to be made if we are se~lous about
"''·
defic it probl em.Over the past three years defic its have totall ed $606
billio n: an averag e of 5.7% of GNP. That is Just not
sustai nable if we want to contin ue a strong econom ic
recov ery.
If we do nothin g, the situat ion gets much worse , even underthe
optim istic proje ctions : $716 in additi onal defic its over
next three years .
Under the compr omise Defic it Reduc tion Plan, Peder al e from
borrow ing as a perce nt of priva te saving s would declin
an estim ated 78% this year to 30% by 1988. That will
to
drama tically reduce pressu re oil'Cr edit marke ts due
te
priva
for
l
capita
ble
availa
-free
wingTreasu ry borro
help
and
rates,
st
intere
duce
on--re
invest ment and Job creati
our trade positi on •
Even with this budge t plan, we will still be spend ing an
enorm ous amoun t to meet the basic needs of our citize ns.
Nonde fense spend ing still will increa se each year, from $520
ned
billio n in 1984 to $583 billio n in 1988. Simil arly, tocombi
riseue
contin
will
ing
spend
ity
Medic are and Socia l Secur
1
nearly
1988:
in
n
billio
$293
from $232 billio n in 1984 to
times the amoun t that was spent on those progra ms in 1970. Means -tested safety net progra ms are kept intac t and will
contin ue to grow as sched uled under prese nt law. The only6% a
signif icant chang es are holdin g Medic aid growth to about
year on a State- by-St ate basis , and elimin ating the 12 cent
cash lunch subsid y for famil ies above $20,00 0. By 1988, 72%.
safety net spend ing will still exceed the 1980 level by
Agric ultura l progra ms will underg o major reform s, but by 1988
we will still be spend ing over $10 billio n a year--tmuch
highe r than any year before 1980. And don't forge that over
the past three years we spent .a record $53 billio n on yfarm
progra ms, while largel y doing the agric ultura l econom more
harm than good •
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Taxes
•

The Presiden t and the American people have sworn off tax
increase s as a deficit solution , and no one in Congress seems
to want to suggest otherwi se. So as far as taxes are
concerne d, the focus will be on tax reform and ways to
improve the distribu tion of the tax burden.

•

There have been a lot of reports and analyses of inequiti es
in the tax code, includin g one by Joe Pechman on who pays
taxes, and one by Ralph Nader's Public Citizen group on
corpora te loophol es. Despite all the headlin es, the bottom
line conclusi on is one we have known for a iong time--p ayroll
taxes and bracket creep raised the tax burden on working
people, while the prolifer ation or tax loophole s cut taxes
for the upper incomes and corpora tions. There, in nutshel l,
is the source of most of the momentum for tax reform.

•

Working people have legitima te concerns in the tax debate;
protecti on of the tax free stat~s or fringe benefits that
workers have bargaine d for, includin g health insuran.c·e-greater equity for the average taxpaye r through lower rates
and larger persona l exempti ons. Busines ses and workers who
don't benefit from rich fringe benefits have .legitim ate
concern s, too, which is why we expect a long and lively
debate.

•

Clearly tax reform is importa nt, because we must have a tax
system that our people believe in and will support without
coercion . But unless we deal with the deficit , initiati ves
such as tax reform will fall by the wayside --becaus e our
fiscal crisis will demand all our energy if it gets worse.

•

Republic ans led the effort to reduce and index tax rates,
close corpora te loophol es,_. shut off some upper-in come
benefit s, and improve tax complian ce over .the past tour
1ears. Taken togethe r these changes are the best
improvem ents in tax policy for working people in many 1ears.
And without them, schedule d increase s in the payroll tax
would be pinching workers much more severely than they are.
And Presiden t Reagan's Treasury Departm ent wants to go
further --their reform plan would reduce individu al rates,
while increasi ng business taxes by 37 percent .

•

The latest report by the Joint Committ ee on Taxation shows
that tax loophole s and preferen ces will amount to about $424
billion in 1986. Tax loophole s are on a rapid growth path-which is why people are troubled by the unfairne ss of a ·
•swiss cheese" tax base.
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BOB DOLE
KANSAS
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OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER
WASHINGTON, DC 20610

April 15, 1985
TO:

Senator Dole

FROM:

George Pieler

SUBJECT:

Speech to Building and Construction Trades Department

TIME AND PLACE: 10:45 a.m. on Tuesday, April 16,
Washington Hilton
The Building and Construction Trades group is interested in
the "big picture"--legislative agenda for this Congress,
political predictions, and the like.
Attached are talking points on the budget plan, the
economy, and tax reform. Obviously the construction industry
is highly sensitive to interest rates, and you might to
mention that your budget plan will bring interest rates
down. We are surveying some leading Wall Street analysts,
and preliminary responses (expressed with some qualifications)
are that this budget, if enacted, should lead to
a decline of between 1 and 3 percent in interest rates.

Attachment

.
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White House-Senate Budget Plan
o This is a very tough, very serious budget--no one
underestimates the difficulty of getting it passed.
But it also is a balanced, reasonable package that calls
on everyone--and every sector with a stake in the Federal
budget--to give a little, to do with less Federal
largesse than they would otherwise _get.
o To demonstrate how serious this budget is: 17
programs would be eliminated. Defense would be held to
a 3\ increase in each of the next three years: half
what the President wanted. And permanent savings would
be achieved in all inflation-adjusted , non-means tested
entitlement programs by guaranteeing a minimum 2\ COLA
for the next three years but using a CPI-2 formula
if inflation is over 4%.
o In addition, to help lower-income Americans
SSI recipients would get both a full COLA and a $10 per
individual/$15 per couple increase.
.
o All Federal pay, civilian and military, would
be frozen for one year.
o The plan meets our goal of reducing the deficit to
2% of GNP by 1988, with reductions totalling about
$296 billion over three years.
o This program goes beyond a freeze simply because
a freeze is not enough to do the job. A freeze would
not address the problem .of long-term growth in spending
and deficits, which is the key to eliminating fears
about the stability of our recovery. In addition, a
freeze just postpones making the policydecisions-- in
terms of priorities among spending program--that have
to be made if we are serious about the deficit pr06Tem.
Why the Deficit Matters
o Sustained deficits in the $200 billion+ range are a
direct threat to the economy, because they will lead to either
higher inflation or stagnation with rising unemployment.
Cutting the deficit is the key to creating lasting jobs
and restoring our position in international trade.
o The worst risk is that endless deficits will compound
themselves: each year that we add $200 billion in new Federal
debt adds about $15 billion to the next year's interest
costs. The exploding cost of servicing the debt makes
controlling spending that much more difficult.
o Endless deficits mean higher interest rates--make it
more difficult for people to own a home, borrow for their
children's education, and plan for the future.
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Taxes
• The Presid ent and the Ameri can people have sworn off
tax increa ses as a defic it soluti on, and no one in Congr ess
seems to want to sugge st otherw ise. So now the focus will
be on tax reform and ways to improv e the distri butio n of
the tax burden .
• There have been a lot of repor ts and analys es of
inequ ities in the tax code, includ ing one by Joe Pechm an n
on who pays taxes, and one by Ralph Nader 's Public Citize
group on corpo rate looph oles. Despi te all the headl ines,
the bottom line c6nclu sion is one we have known for a long
time- -payr oll taxes and brack et creep raised the.ta x burden
on workin g peopl e, while the prolif eratio n of tax looph oles
;
cut taxes for the upper incom es and corpo ration s. Theretax
for
tum
momen
the
of
most
in nutsh ell, is the source of
reform .
• Labor has legiti mate conce rns in the tax debate :
prote ction of the tax free status of fringe benef its that
worke rs have barga ined for, includ ing health insura nce-greate r equity for the averag e taxpay er. Busin esses and
worke rs who don't benef it from rich fringe benef its have
legiti mate conce rns, too, which is why we expec t a long
and lively debate .
• Clear ly tax reform is impor tant, becau se we have to
have a tax system that our people believ e in and will suppo rt
witho ut coerc ion. But unless we deal with the defic it,
initia tives such as rax reform will fall by the waysi de--it
becau se our fiscal crisis will demand all our energy if
gets worse .
• Repub licans led the effor t to reduce and index tax
rates, close corpo rate looph oles, shut off some upper- incom e .
benef its, and improv e tax compl iance over the past four years
Taken togeth er these chang es are the best improv ements in
tax policy for workin g peopl e in many years . And. witho ut them, rs
sched uled increa ses in the payro ll tax would be pinch ing worke
much more sever ely than they are. And Presid ent Reaga n's
Treasu ry Deparm ent wants to go furth er--th eir reform plan would
reduce indiV idual ratea and increa se busine ss t~xes bu 37%.

•
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1986

1987

1988

TOTAL SPENDING REDUCTION

-52.2

-99.9

-144.8

Defense Savings
Nondef ense Savings
Interest Savings

-18.5
-31.2
-2.5

-32.0
-58.2
-9.7

-47.1
-78.5
-19.2

Maj6r Provision s:
Defense: The administr ation's proposed increase in real defense
growth is cut in half -- from 5.9 percent to 3 percent real
growth in fiscal 1986, and would remain at 3 percent annually in
fiscal 1987 and 1988.
COLAs: Cost-of-li ving-adju stments for Social Security, Federal
and Military pensions and veterans pensions would increase at
least 2 percent per year in fiscal 1986 through fiscal 1988. But
no additiona l COLA would be paid above the 2 percent increase
unless the Consumer Price Index exceeds 4 peprcent. To protect
the low income, elderly, and disabled, the plan allows a full
COLA in the Supplemen tal Security Income program and increases
monthly benefits ' by $10 and $15 per month for individua ls and
couples respectiv ely.
Programs Terminate d: Revenue Sharing, AMTRAK, Small Business
Administr ation, Job Corps, Farmers Home ~dministration Rural
Housing Program.
Programs Reformed: College Student Aid, Civil Service Pensions,
Medicare.
THIS IS A COMPASSIONATE BUDGET. Even with major spending
reduction s, the budget will still offer huge resources and
benefits to the needy. This budget provides full cost-of-li ving
increases for all means-tes ted entitleme nt programs.
Under the plan, some $474 billion, or nearly half the budget,
will be spent on human resource programs including Social
Security, food stamps, unemploym ent compensat ion, Aid to Families
with Dependent Children, education benefits, and veterans'
benefits.
A BUDGET FREEZE WILL NOT DO THE JOB. A freeze will leave us with
deficits of at least $150 billion in FY 1988. Moreover, the
simple freeze does not change the long term growth in federal
spending. Congress would simply be bucking the problem for
another day and the last real opportuni ty to reform governmen t
spending will be lost.
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.- WILL AM L. ARMST RONG
COLORADO

WASHI NGTON . D.C. 20!110

PRF.SIDEllT llEACAll/SEllATE REPUBLICAN LEADERSllIP DEFICIT REDUC
TION PLAN
-

Analy sis and Suppo rting Argum ents -

Congr ess is on the verge of enact ing a tough , no-no nsens
e defic it
reduc tion packa ge that will aboli sh sever al extrav agant
or outda ted feder al
progra ms, reform a number of other s, and balan ce the budge
t by the end of
the decad e.
Cynic s may say this is an "impo ssible dream .• Speci al
inter est group s
will shoot down any plan .that cuts subsi dies or reduc es
progra ms, they
argue . But for the sake of our natio nal econo mic futur
e, we
it happe n. And the prosp ects for reform and defic it reduc ought to make
tion .got an
enormous .boos t this week when the Presi dent and the Senat
e Repub lican
leade rship joine d force s to prese nt a plan which :

•
•
•
•

Rejec ts highe r tazea -

a ..... of bal11DCing the budge t •

. Reduc es defic its by $296. 9 1d11.i.on over the next three
years witho ut
raisin g taxes . Defic its are cut by $52.2 billio n in FY86,
$99.9
billio n in FY87, and $144. 8 billio n in FY88 •
Li.Jlit s the incre ase in spend ing in FY86 to 2.1% over the
FY85 level .
For the FY86 to FY88 perio d, spend ing will grow at an
avera ge annua l
rate of 3.7 perce nt, a rate of incre ase. two-t hirds less
than in
previ ous years •
Reduc es the defic it as - a perce ntage of the Gross .Natio
na1 Produ ct
(GNP). If fully imple mente d, this plan will reduc e budge
t defic its to
jus~ two perce nt of GNP by 1988.
By the end of this decad e, this plan
virtu ally elimi nates budge t defic its.

MAJOR PROYISIORS OF. THE REAGD/GOP LEADERSllIP DEFICIT REDUC
TIOR Pt.AK

•

•

•

Defen se: The Admi nistra tion's propo sed incre ase in real
defen se growt h
is cut in half - from 5.9% to 3% real growt h in FY86.
In FY87 and
FY88, real growt h in defen se spend ing is limite d to 3%
annua lly. This
saves $18.5 billio n in outla ys in FY86 and $97.6 billio
n over the next
three years •
COI.Aa: Cost- of-liv ing adjus tment s for Socia l Secur ity,
Civil Servi ce
and Milit ary Retire ment, and Veter ans pensi ons will incre
ase at least
2% per year throu gh FY88. But no addit ional COLA will
be paid, above
the 2%, unles s the Consumer Price Index excee ds 4%. To
prote ct the low
incom e, elder ly and disab led, the propo sal allow s a full
COLA in the
Suppl ement al Secur ity Income (SSI) Progra m •
Feder al Pay: Civil ian and milit ary salar ies are frozen
in FY86 at their
FY85 level s.
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Major Reforas/Tend.nat:ions: Major non-defense program reforms and
terminations in the plan will save $31.2 billion in FY86 and $167.9
billion by FY88. Programs tend.nated by the plan include: General
Revenue Sharing, Amtrak Subsidies, Small Business Administration, Urban
Development Action Grants, the Job Corps, the Economic Development
Administration, Exim Bank direct loans, and FmHA rural housing. Major
program reforas are proposed in several programs including: Medicare,
federal and military pensions, college student loans, and agricultural
credit and price support programs.

TOTAL DEFICIT REDUCTION
($ billions)

Defense Savings
Nondefense Savings
Interest Savings

1985 .

1986

1987

1988

-.4

-52.2

- 99.9

-144.8

-.4

-18.5
-31.2
-2.5

-32.0
-58.2
-9.7

-47.1
-78.5
-19.2

PROPOSFJ> FFJ>ERAL BUDGET: 1985-1988
($ billions)
Outlays
Revenues
Deficit

949.1
736.2
212.9

969.0
793.8
175.2

1,011. 4
866.6
144.8

AS P!ltCENT OF GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
Outlays
Revenues
Deficit

24.5%
19.0%
5.5%

23.1
18.9
4.1

1,055.0
956.2
98.8

(GlfP)

22.2
19.0
3.1

21.4
19.4
2.0

This bold deficit reduction plan is urgently needed. If fully
implemented, this plan will set the stage for lower interest rates and
permit continued economic expansion.
Congress must act now to restrain spending and cut budget deficits.
Since 1960, federal spending has increased nearly 1,000 percent. This
spending has produced a national debt of $1.8 trillion -- and rising. In
December 1984, the deficit accumulated for that month alone was $14.5
billion. This monthly deficit was greater than the total debt the nation
accumulated between 1789 and 1928. Without decisive corrective action of
the type proposed by President Reagan and the Senate Republican Leadership,
budget deficits could exceed $300 billion annually. And the national debt
could rise to nearly $3 trillion in four short years.

(2)
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A COllPASSIONATE BUDGET
This deficit reductio n plan is truly historic . Never before has
Congress consider ed a plan which would so dramati cally curtail governm ent
spending . But even though this budget seeks major spending reductio ns, the
federal budget will still offer huge resource s and benefits to the needy.
This budget provides full cost of living increase s for all means-t ested
entitlem ent program s. In addition to full cost-of- living increase s, the
Supplem ental Security Income program -- which assists elderly poor and
disabled -- will increase monthly benefits $10 and $15 for individu als and
couples respecti vely.
Under the Reagan/S enate GOP plan, in 1986 some $474 billion or nearly a
half of the budget will be spent on Social Security , food stamps,
unemploy ment compens ation, Aid to Families with Depende nt Children ,
eductaio n benefit s, Veterans payment s and other social program s. This
budget still provides income security for millions of benefic iaries:

•

•
•

•
•
•

36
30
4
30
17
1

million
million
million
million
million
million
"

will
will
will
will
will
will

receive
receive
receive
receive
live in
receive

Social Security benefit s.
Medicar e.

ssr.

food stamps •
federall y subsidiz ed housing .
Aid to Families with Depende nt Children .

America has a rich heritage of generos ity and compass ion. Some 96
million American s voluntee r their time and money to aid the less fortuna te.
Consiste nt with this traditio n, this budget offers substan tial aid to the
elderly , ill-hous ed and the poor.

A BUDGET FREEZE ALONE WON'T DO THE JOB
As the Senate conside rs the budget resoluti on, some will urge rejectio n
of many, if not all, of the cuts proposed in the Reagan/GOP Leaders hip plan
and that Congress simply enact a freeze on federal spending . This course of
action would leave deficits of at least $150 billion in FY88 and $130
billion in FY89. Obvious ly; this leaves the job of reducing the deficit
unfinish ed.
lloreoTe r, a .sillJ>le freeze does not change the long texa growth in
federal spendin g. A freeze in discreti onary spending and entitlem ent COLAs
puts off indefin itely the day of reckonin g for dozens of federal program s.
It avoids the essentia l reforms and, in some cases, termina tions that are
necessa ry and justifie d in many federal program s.
It is no wonder that so many interes t groups are touting the freeze.
It has become for many the way to appear fiscally respons ible while in fact
keeping in place the spending machine that has brought us to our current
cr1s1s. But let's make no mistake about it: if many of these program s
remain in the present form, Congres s would be backing the prob1- for
another day and the last real opportu nity to refoxa gcwernm ent spending
vil.l.
~ lost.
(3)
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That is why the Reagan/GOP plan goes well beyond a freeze. Those who
prefer that Congress reject all of these cuts must answer two questions:
(1)

Should Congress abandon a plan to eliminate deficits and plan
instead to live with deficits forever?

(2)

Or should Congress make up the difference with massive tax
increases and trust that this does not stifle economic expansion?

The answer to both questions is a resounding no. Eliminating deficits
through spending reduction must remain our principal goal. The enduring
economic vitality of this nation for generations to come rests on whether we
resolve to stop the massive growth in debt.

llOUNTING FEDERAL DEBT THREATENS ECONOllIC GROVTll
Persistently large deficits have caused real interest rates to rise to
historically high levels. Most economists agree large deficits will keep
these real interest rates high. Huge federal borrowing demands have preempted private sector borrowers seeking funds for investment; net domestic
savings available for investment has dropped from 6.2% of GNP annually
through the 1970s to 3.4% of GNP on average from 1980 to 1984.
Furthermore, with the current economic expansion, demand for private
credit has grown and wi"ll continue to grow. These private credit demands
together with huge government borrowing, may force real interest rates even
higher.
Deficits also lead to higher inflation. To the extent that the Federal
Reserve chooses to ease the pressure deficits place on interest rates by
purchasing more federal debt, the money supply will grow and inflation will
be exacerbated.
But it doesn't have to be this way. If Congress will lower deficits,
real interest rates will fall and the economy will boom. It is probably
impossible to exaggerate the importance of economic recovery. Economic
opportunity -- having a job and the money to do what you need and want -- is
the hope and aspiration of virtually every American. Job opportunity and
job security, home ownership, education, quality health care, cultural
growth and opportunity for the future all are dependent on a sound economy.
For the past two and a half years, this nation has experienced an
tmprecedented economic recovery. · In 1984, the economy saw its best economic
performance of the last 34 years. Real investment in new plant and
equipment has grown 15.4% annually since 1982 ••• faster than in any other
post-war recovery. Inflation was only 3.8% last year, the smallest rise in
17 years and the prime rate is 11 percent, just half the level of four years
ago. More Americans are working today than ever before. Civilian
employment has grown 7.2 million over the past 25 months and the number of
unemployed has fallen by 3.7 million.
(4)
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For the typi cal Ame rican , this reco rd of econo
mic prog ress has made a
real diffe renc e in thei r live s. Hous ing once
again is affo rdab le. Food
price s are stab le. The once huge incre ases
in energ y cost s have slow ed.
Cong ress shou ld do all it can to sust ain this
econ omic expa nsion .
The main thre at to cont inue d econo mic expa nsion
is run-a way fede ral
spen ding . Cons ider thes e fact s:

•

•
•
•

Sinc e 1940 , the fede ral gove rnme nt has run defi
cits in 37 out of the
1ast 45 year s. Sinc e 1960 , we'v e run defi cits
in 24 out of 25 year s.
In 1985 , the gros s fede ra1 debt will tota l $1,84
1 trill ion, an incre ase
of 533% over 1960 , 238% OTer 1975 , and 101%
OTer 1980 . The tota l debt
in 1985 now stand s at 48% of our GNP •
With no chan ges in fede ral spen ding poli cy,
CBO proj ects that fede ral
out1 ays rill. rise from $9.50 bi11 ion in 1985
. to $1,3 78 trill ion in 1990
- an incre ase of $428 billi on in fiYe year s.
If no chan ges are made , the budg et defi cit will
incre ase from $214
billi on in FY85 to $300 billi on in 1990 and
the natio nal debt will
incre ase to $2,78 6 trill ion.

This mass ive incre ase in debt has itse lf crea
ted one of the larg est and
fast est grow ing ~omponents of fede ral spen ding
- ,inte rest on the debt .
Cons tant defi cits have put fisca l polic y on
an endl ess tread mill of payin g
for the irres pons ibili ty of prev ious deca des:

•
•

•
•

•

In 1965 , inte rest on the natio nal debt cost
$9 billi on and consu med
1.4% of GNP. By 1980 , annu al inte rest cost s
rose to $52 billi on -- 2%
of GNP. But the wors t was yet to come .
In 1985 , inte rest on the natio na1 debt will
cost taxp ayer s $130 billi on
- almo st thre e time s the l-.e1 of f1Ye year
s ago. This repr esen ts 3.8%
of GNP, 13.5% of the enti re 1985 budg et, and
a 1,4.50% :incr ease in cost s
over 1965 •
$130 billi on is equa 1 to the sum tota1 of a11
fede ra1 spen ding from
1789 - the foun ding of the Repu blic - to 19361
It also equa ls tota l
fede ral outla ys in 1966 , the enti re defe nse
budg et in 1980 , and twice
the leve l of Medi care fund ing toda y.
To put it in even simp ler term s, abou t 40% of
a11 reYe nue co11 ected by
the fede ral gove rnne nt from pers onal incom e
taxe s ($330 billi on in
1985 ) will go to pay inte rest cost s and no fede
ral serv ices at all •
Unde r curr ent fisca l poli cies , if no actio n
is taken to curb defi cits,
inte rest on the debt will rise to $230 billi
on in 1990 , abou t 15% of
the budg et. This will equa l almo st half of
all pers onal incom e tax
reve nue. ·

(5)
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But e~n these stagge ring defic its and intere st projec tions
could be
optim istic. These defici ts are based on econom ic assum ptions
that real
econom ic growth will remain steady at 3.4 percen t, unemploymen
t falls to 6.2
percen t, and intere st rates on 3-mon th T-bill s hold steady at
8.2 percen t.
Needle ss to say, if Congre ss does nothin g about the defic it,
these
assum ptions will indeed be optim istic, and the defic it projec
ted for 1990 $300 billio n - could be as high as $400 billio n.
These budge t defic its did not just happen overn ight. These
defici ts
occurr ed becaus e in the last 25 years Congre ss opened the floodg
ates of
federa l spendi ng. These statis tics defy compr ehensi on:

•

Over the past 25 years, total. federa 1 spendi ng has grown from
$92
billio n in 1960 to $949.1 billio n projec ted for this year, FY85.
That's an increa se of 932%, or an averag e annual increa se of
nearly
37%.

•

Not all of this increa se is due to inflat ion. Measu red in consta
nt
1972 dollar s, spendi ng from 1960 to 1985 went up 177% •

•

During this same period , total. tax reTenu e has gone from $92
billio n in
1960 to $737 billio n - an increa se of 701% in 25 years for an
averag e
annual inc~ease of 28%.

All areas of the budge t have grown rapidl y over the last two
decade s:

•

. Defens e spencli.ng has increa sed from $51 billio n in 1965 t .o $254
billio n
in 1985 - a nomin al increa se of 398% and a consta nt dollar increa
se of
31% •

•
•
•

•

Total paJ118Dt• to indi'Yi .dua1s have increa sed 1,194% from 1965
to 1985
(from $33 billio n to $427• billion ) •
In consta nt 1972 dollar s, total. payme nts to ind:ivi dua1s increa
sed 340%
from 1965 to 1985.
Soci.a1 Secur ity and rai1ro ad retirem ent outlay s increa
sed 987% during

this period •

Other Entitl ement s: lled:i.ca 1 assist ance increa sed by 5,666% ,
studen t aid
by 15,900 %, food and nutrit ion usista nce by 6,100% , housin g
assist ance
by 5,200% , and federa 1 retirem ent by 878%.

Recen t Trends : In the last five to ten years, federa l spendi
ng has
skyroc keted:

•

•

From 1975 to 1980, federa l spendi ng nearly double d, rising from
$332
billio n to $591 billio n. For the FY77 to FY81 period under
the Carter
Aclwi nistrat ion, spendi ng rose at an a-.erag e annual . rate of 16.4%
•
From 1980 to 1985, federa l outlay s actual ly went up anothe r
$368
billio n or 62%. From FY82 throug h FY85, the averag e annual
rate of
increa se will be 9.5%. This year CFY85) federa l spendi ng will
rise by
12.6 percen t over last year (FY84 ).

(6)
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Since 1980, defense has increased $120 billion or about 90% in nominal
dollars and 38% in constant dollars. Total payments to individuals
increased $150 billion during this same period, an increase of 54% or
19% in constant dollars. Social Security outlays have increased $73
billion in the last five years, federal retirement by $15 billion, and
medical care assistance by $48 billion.

TAX INCREASES WILL llOT REDUCE THE BUDGET
Some argue that substantially increasing tax revenue is the way to
solve the deficit problem. They argue that the nation's revenue base needs
to be "restored" for the "losses" resulting from the 1981 Reagan tax cut.
This view is emphatically rejected by the President and the Senate
Republican Leadership. And for good reason, too.
Today, federal tax revenues stand near their historically high level about 19% of GNP. Indeed, tax rates paid by the typical working man and
woman are very near their historical highs. These tax rates would have been
even higher had it not been for the 1981 tax cut. Let us recall where we
were then. Tax revenues had climbed to a record· 21% of GNP in 1981. If no
changes were made in the tax policies then in place, taxes would have risen
to 22% of GNP by~l985 and 23.5% of GNP by 1990 •
. This level of tax consumption by the government was clearly
intolerable. It reducied savings, eroded productivity and contributed
greatly to the stagnation this country faced in the late 1970s. Higher
taxes discouraged - work, savings, investment, and productivity.
And so Americans demanded tax relief. This sentiment was reflected in
the Congressional elections of 1978 and the Presidential and Congressional
elections of 1980.
In 1981, Congress finally responded to popular will, and the 1981 tax
cut reversed this trend to . higher and higher taxes. And in the 1984
elections, Americans decisively rejected tax increases as a means of
balancing the budget.
Opponents of the 1981 tax cut argue that it benefitted only the rich.
The Treasury Department recently reported that after the Reagan tax cuts,
the total. share of tazes paid by those earning under $20,000 fell by 10%
while the share of the OYerall tax burden paid by those earn:i.ng C>Ter $50,000
i.ncre..ed by 8%. The tax burden of those earning less than $10,000 fell
from 3.8% in 1981 to 3.0% in 1983 • . But those earning $50,000 to $100,000
saw their share of total taxes increase from 15.9 percent in 1981 to 19.4
percent in 1983.

(7)
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This is anythin g but inequi table. Nor is there anythin g i.nequ:i tab1e
with taz indezin g, also enacted in 1981 and implem ented in 1985. Some
would
elimin ate this protec tion agains t inflati on and thereby erode a worker
's
daily wage to lower the defici t. Indexin g protec ts the poores t among
wage
earner s. If indexin g were repeale d, those earning less than $10,000
would
face a 12.2% tax increas e. In contra st, those earning more than $200,00
0
would feel an additio nal tax burden of just 1.2%. Those vho ~te
repea1 ing or suspend ing indexin g in order to pay for some aore Alltrak
.
revenue sharing . postal subsid ies or foreign ai.d make a 110Cltery of the
soca11ed •fairne ss• issue.

WHERE FEDERAL SPENDIHG REFORll IS URGENTLY HEEDED
The defici t reducti on plan endorse d by Preside nt Reagan and the Senate
Republ ican leaders hip is a tough, no-non sense defici t reducti on package
that
will curtai l spendin g in nearly every federa l spendin g program . It also
propose s to abolish severa l extrava gant or outdate d program s, reform
a
number of others , and balance the budget by the end of the decade .
The followi ng is a brief functio n-by-fu nction review of some of the
major spendin g reforms include d in this leadersh~p defici t reducti on
plan.
This section also summar izes recent rates of spendin g increas es in each
of
the major compon ents of the budget . After reviewi ng this section , it
should
be clear how feaera l spendin g can and should ind.e ed be cut. (Note:
the
budget savings from the Reagan/GOP Leader ship Plan are subjec t to technic
al
adjustm ents which are being made now.)
·
(050) Defens e: Preside nt Reagan 's propose d increas e in real
defense growth
is cut in half -- from 5.9% to 3% real growth in FY86. In FY87 and
FY88,
real growth in defense spendin g is limited to 3% annual ly. This saves
$18.5
billion in FY86 and $97. 6 billion by FY88_.

Cuts in defense spendin g are a signifi cant part of the defici t reducti
on
plan. Some will argue the defense cuts are excess ive; others will say
they
do not go far enough . The project ed $200 --billio n in deficit s is a clear
and
presen t danger to our econom ic and nation al securi ty. Congre ss must
cut the
budget s, and defense spendin g must be include d in any defici t reducti
on
plan. Indeed~ a $97.6 billion cut in defense will lead to greate r efforts
to cut waste in the armed service s, particu larly in weapons contra cting,
overhe ad, operat ions, etc.
Defens e spendin g bu increas ed from $51 bi11ion in 1965 to $254 bi1lion
in
1985 ~ an increas e of 398 percen t.
(150) Interna tional Affair s: The Reagan/GOP plan propose s to termin
ate the
Export /Impor t BanJt direct loan program in favor of loan guaran tees and
a
tempor ary intere st rate subsidy . This would save $4.0 billion in outlays
by
FY88 and elimin ate a subsidy that baa benefi tted on &Yerage only 2.1%
of
tota1 mercha ndise .expor ters OYer the past four years.
Spendin g under functio n 1.50 baa increas ed from $5 bi1lion in 1965 to
$20
bi1lion in 1985. an incre- e of 300%.· Since 1980. apend:i. ng under
functio n
1.50 baa i.ncre- ed by $7 bil.lion . or 54%.
(8)
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(270) Energy: The Reagan/GOP plan proposes to postpone further filling of
the Strategic Petro1eUll Reserve. As of January 1, 1985, the SPR contained
450 million barrels of oil - the equivalent of about 900 days of Persian
Cu1f Imports. After FY85, the reserve will have 489 million barrels of
oil. America is now less dependent on foreign oil and it simply makes no
sense to continue spending $2 billion a year (FY86 current services outlays)
to pour oil into the ground.

The plan also proposes phasing out rura1 e1ectric and te1epbone direct loans
and loan guarantees, saving $110 million in outlays in FY86 and almost $1
billion by FY88. The REA current1y provides loans at 5% interest rates and
sometilles as. lov as 2%. Many of the loans are made to utilities and
telephone systems that are already receiving tax exemptions. Many of these
borrowers already have the capability to borrow funds privately. These
utilities have received $41 billion in interest subsidies alone over a ten
year period. On average, REA cOIUIUllers enjoy 12% 1over e1ectric rates than
residentia1 customers from non-REA faci1ities.
Spending ancler function 270 has increased from $700 ai1lion in 1965 to $8
bil.:lion by 1985 - an increase of 1 9 043%.
(300) Hatura1 Resources: The Reagan/GOP plan proposes user fees for
recreation facil~ties and reduces soil and water conservation subsidies by
23%. The plan would also reduce funding for National Park service programs
by 15%. Congress has provided $1 billion for park restoration and
improvements over the past four years.

Spending under fm1etion 300 has increased frcm $2 bi.1lion in 1965 to $13
bi.1lion in 1985 - an increase of 550%.
(350) Agricu1ture: The plan proposes savings through market reforms for
agricultural prices and commodities. The Administration's original budget
would have saved over $2 billion in outlays in FY86 and $16 billion over
three years with its price support reforms. The new plan saves $8.0 billion
over three years.

Fara price supports haYe increased by 745% since 1975 - 1eaping frcm
$7.4 bil.:lion in 1980 to over $18 bi.1lion in 1983. The largest farms receive
the. greatest farm subsidies. For example, some 9% of wheat farmers with
1,000 or more acres received 42% of wheat subsidies.
(370) Collllerce and Housing: The new plan proposes to terminate the S..11
Business Aclainistration • .Just -two-tenths of one percent - that's 0.2% - of
all U.S. saall businesses receiTed SBA subsidized credit. Of all nev mall
business in 1983 9 less than 2% receiTed any SBA aid. Most SBA assistance
goes to mainstream business - like resturants, bars, and car dealerships,
where ample private credit is available.
(9)
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The plan also proposes to reform postal subsidies, saving $2.1 billion by
FY88, by discontinuing subsidies for commercial enterprises and political
committees,. by accelerating a planned rate increase for subsidized mailers,
and by requiring the Postal Service to pay for the remaining subsidy out of
its revenues. Subsidies would continue for nonprofit and charitable
organizations, as well as for the blind and handicapped.
The plan also proposes to fold the Farmer's Rome .Adainistration into the
Department of Housing and Urban Development and curtail additional federal
subsidies for rural housing. This proposal will save $8.7 billion in
outlays by FY88. IWllA is but a saall contributor to the rural housing
supply, according to OMB. Through 1979, only 5 percent of all housing in
FmHA service areas was provided by FmHA. Since 1980, HUD has already
provided some 24% of its assistance to rural areas.
Spending under function 370 vas $1 bil1ion in 1965 and increased to $10
billion by 1975. In 1985, spending under function 370 is projected to be $6
billion - 500% aboYe the 1965 lewel.

(400) Transportation: The new plan accepts the Administration 's proposal to
terminate Aatrak subsidies instead of the Senate Budget Committee's proposal
to gradually reduce the subsidy. Aatrak vas originally authorized on a , twoyear tria1 basis-as a for-profit corporation. But since 1971, Aatrak has
cost tazpayer• $9 billion and rill cost. t t - ·anocher $8 billion OTer the
next decade. The &Yer8ge syst--vide subsidy per passenger in 1984 . vas
$35. On some routes, the l .o ss per passenger is greater than the cost of bus
fare or a plane ticket. Moreover, the Amtrak subsidy benefits many well off
individuals. 55% of northeast corridor passengers in 1983 had incomes above
$30,000, according to OMB statistics.
Also in transportation spending, the plan proposes to phase out federal aaas
trans.it operating assistance. Mass transit assistance, which ought to be an
entirely local function of government, has increased by 481% frOll 1975 to
1985. SOiie syst-s coaatructed with federal grants baYe cost between S.50
and $100 aill.ion per ai1e. In contrast, a light rail system bui1t in San
Diego without federal .oney cost $6 ai.11ion per aile.
The Reagan/GOP plan also proposes to increase coast guard user fees for nonemergency related services, saving of $800 million over three years.
Spendi1J8 under function 400 stood at $6 billion in 1965. In 1985,
transportation spending will . be $27 billion - an increase of 3.50%.

under function 400 has increased $6 billion since J,980 alone.

Spend:lng

(450) ~ty and Regional DeYelor-nt: The plan terminates Urban
DeYelopment Action Grants to local governments. These grants are not
distributed equitably to those cities most in need. Moreover, UDAGs baYe
been the cauae of COllpetition for federal funds betveen cities - caud.ng an
allocation of capital and jobs based not on market concli.tions but a
goveuwnt distortion of -rbit re90Urees. In other words, thanks to UDAG,
the federal gover1'11lent helps somebody win big while his neighbor loses big.
This is not a proper role for the government.
(10)
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The plan also proposes -to terminate, two wasteful and unnecessary programs
the F.concm:ic DeYe1opment Mwinistrat:ion and the Appa1ach:i.an Reg:iona1
~srion.
Almost 55% of DIA direct 10llD8 are delinquent. The one time
EDA offered to sell some of its loans, it was offered ten cents on the
dollar - evidence of the defaults expected. ARC was intended to be a
temporary program when it was started in 1965. Some 20 years and $5 billion
later, it is still with us to promote economic development in the region.
16% of ARC's economic development funds support bureaucracies whose sole
purpose is to get more federal money. Many ARC projects, such as
recreational resorts, subsidize upper income groups, according to OMB.
Spending under function 450 increased froa $1 bi.ll:ion in 1965 to $11 bi.1li.on
:in 1980 - an increase of 1 9 000%. In 1985. spending under function 450 rill
be $9 bi.1li.on - 8001' aboYe the 1965 leTel.

(500) F.ducat:ion: The Reagan/GOP budget plan makes savings of $320 million
in Guaranteed Student Loans in FY86. Federa1 out1ays for student aid haYe
risen ahlost 1 9 900 percent since 1969. Spending grew froa $1.2 billion in
1969 to $13.3 bi1li.on in 1985. The main purpose of the proposals is to retarget more student aid to those in need. Under current 1av, faail.:les vi.th
incomes - high - $100,000 baYe rece:iY~ aid. Even with the reforms
assumed in this budget. student aid pa~kages will be available for needy
students that will cover the total ~ve~age . cost of attending a public
institution and 90% of the ¢os~ o,f a .:private institution.

...

· ··

The plan also terminates fund.irig for the Job Corps, saving $2.5 billion in
outlays by FY88. '!he Job . Corps :is the 80St expensiYe training progr- in the
federa1 budaet, costing taxpayers sis·,200 per s1ot - about equal. to the cost
of sending a student to ~ard, or three times the annual cost at the
average four year public university. Only one-third of Job Corps trainees
are being employed within the year after they leave Job Corps. The job
placement rate is only marginally better than the earlier CETA program,
which was abolished as a costly failure.
(550) Health: The Reagan/GOP plan proposes a cap on Medicaid expenditures
at the level of the Medical Care Consumer Price Index, saving $4.8 billion
by FY88. llecli.caid out1ays grew at an iayerage annual. rate of 14.2% between
1972 and 1982.
._
The plan terminates hea1th pr~fess:ions and training subrid:ies as proposed by
the Administration because the objective of this program has been met. When
started, these subsidies were intended to eliminate a shortage .in the 1960s
of qualified health professionals. Today, however, the supp1y of trained
hea1th care per80Dne1 baa outstripped the need as act:iYe hea1th
profess:iona1s baYe increased by 97% O'Yer the past twenty years vbil.e the
genera1 popu1at:ion baa increased 64%.

(11)
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Spending under function 550 ha• :increased from $2 billion in 1965 to $34
billion in 1985 - an incre-e of 3,298%. Since 1980, •pending under
function 550 has increased $11 billion •.
(570) Medicare: The Reagan/GOP plan proposes to freeze Medicare physician
and hospital reimburse ment in FY86 at FY85 levels. The freeze is justified ;
the growth in hospital Medicare payments per admission exceeds the growth in
costs of medical equipmen t, supplies and labor by more than 7 perc~nt. The
plan also proposes that Medi.care part B prell:i.1111• be increased to cover 35%
of the program costs by 1990. Part B premiums vere supposed to fund 50% of
thi.s progr. . vben it was originall. y enacted. In addition, the budget plan
would reduce indirect subsidies to teaching hospitals . lledicare is the
l.arge9t and faate9t growing progr.. in the federal budget vi.th current
out1ays of $66 bi.1lion. lledicare spending is expected to burst the $100
billion harrier by 1989.
(600)

IncOlle Security:

The Reagan/GOP plan proposes savings in the Federal

CiYil. Serrice Retiremen t System by providing a COLA of 2% in FY86-88. But
no additiona l COLA will be paid, above the 2%, unless the Consumer Price

Index exceeds 4%. This plan also proposes raising employee contribut ions
from 7 to 9% and aligning survivor, student, and minimum benefits to conform
with current Social Security law.

Since 1975, spencling on .federal penriona has increaaed by nearly $25 b:lllion
- or 200%. Federal employees , meamrbil.e , pay only 20% of the total coat of
the retir1 ent prograa. Between 1960 and 1984, governmen t contribut ions

grew 2,703%, outpacing employee contribut ion growth of 474%. Federal
pend.on benefits are s:ign:i.fic antly more generous than priTate sector
)>enefits. According to the Office of Personnel Management, a federal
retiree with a final salary of $25,000 retiring at age 65 will receive
$435,980 in lifetime benefits from the Civil Service Retiremen t System. His
private sector counterpa rt receiving a private pension plus Social Security
will receive $256,900. Federal employees may retire as early as 55 while
Social Security benefits are not available until age 62 • .

The plan also proposes savings in cbil.d nutrition of $400 million in FY86 by
targeting nutrition assistanc e ..to those in need - that is - to familes with
incomes of 185% of the poverty level, which equals $19,600 per family.
Under current law children from families with incomes above this level
receive a 24 cent per meal subsidy under the school lunch program. This
deficit reduction plan cuts this subsidy in half.
I
The plan does assume, however, that Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) and
Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) benefits would not be frozen,
and that Suppleme ntal Security Income program (federal payments to the
elderly and disabled) benefits would be increased $10 and $15 per month for
individua ls and couples respectiv ely - on top of their 1986 COLA.
Spending for income security progr. .s has :increased ·fra. $9 billion in 1965
to $127 billion in 1985 - an increase of 1,311%. Since 1980 alone, spending
under this function has jmapecl $40 billion.
(12)
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(650) Social Security: The plan proposes that cost of living adjustments for
Social Security will increase at least 2% per year through 1988. ·But no
additional COLA will be paid, above the 2%, unless the Consumer Price Index
exceeds 4%. To protect the poor elderly, the proposal allows a full COLA in
the Supplemental Security Income (SS!) benefits and increases monthly SSI
benefits by $10 and $15 for individuals and couples respectively.

Soc:ial. Security retirement and disabi1ity benefits haTe increased from $18
billion in 1965 to $191 billion in 1985 - an increase of 1.024 percent.

(700) Veterans: The plan proposes reforms in Veterans. Medical Care
programs. The policy of providing virtua1ly free hea1th care for veterans
has resulted in ...siTe increases in VA health care costs. Outlays for VA
health care have increased 5 tiaes since 1970 at an &Terage amma1. rate of
12%. Despite virtually no growth in the veteran population and the
availability of Medicare for most veterans over age 65, the number of
patients in VA hospitals has increased 63% .. since 1970, nursing home beds
have increased 169%, outpatient visits have tripled, and the VA health care
staff has ballooned to 194,000. The Reagan/GOP budget proposes revising
eligibility for VA health care to target more aid for those veterans who
lack the financial resources to pay health care costs. Those vi.th ser"Yice
connnected clisabi.lities..voul.d still be cOTered at no cost. Veterans
pensions will be..increased each year, exactly like Social Security and other
federal pensions programs.
SpencHna for Veterm progr-s under function 700 has increased from $6
billion in 1965 to $27 billion in 1980 - an increase of 350%.
(750) Justice:
Neither the original Senate Budget . Committee proposal nor
the revised plan put forward by the Senate GOP leadership and the 1President
propose to terminate the Legal Ser'Yices Corporation, a move which would save
another $900 million over the next three years. The political abuses of the
LSC during the late 1970s are familiar to all. Due to the controversy
surrounding the confirmation of Reagan appointees to the LSC Board, the
future agenda of this agency remains in doubt.

800 General Gover1111e11t: The Reagan/GOP plan proposes to levy a user fee on

government-sponsored credit agencies that borrow from the Treasury (Fannie
Mae, Freddie Mac, Sallie Mae.) These agenc:ies enjoy a privi1eged status in
obtainiJ18 credit from the Treasury. The proposed fees will bring the debts
and securities issued. by these entities closer to what borrowers in other
sectors of the economy must pay and reduce the degree to which they crowd
out private borrowers and raise interest rates overall.
The plan also proposes a 10% cut in 1egis1atiTe branch operations. Since
1971, appropriations for the legislative branch have increased 245% while
the number of staff has increased 36%. In real terms, legislative branch
appropriations are up 3.6% in FY85 over FY81 and 43% over 1971.
The plan also proposes new Customs Ser'Yice user fees of $1.5 billion over
three years.
(13)
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(850) Revenue Sharing: The plan also proposes to eliminate Genera1 lleYenue
Sharing at the end of FY86 when its authorization expires. It is simply
inappropriate for the federal government to borrow money it does not have to
return to local governnents to pay for services that benefit only that local
community and not all federal taxpayers. Loca1 ga.e111aeuts ha•e the
capabi1ity to 4ecide vbat se&Yices to offer and vbat reYenues .to raise to
pay for them. Federa1 reYenue sharing 801ley s:iap1y allows states to aYOi.d
the hard choices between ser.ices and taxes.
Spending under tltls function has increased from $500 ail.lion in 1970 to $9
billion in 1980 - an increase of 1,700%. In 1985, spending under function
850 will be $6 billion - 1,100% higher than the 1965 leve1.

(920) A11ovaoces: The Reagan/GOP plan would freeze federal civilian and
Coast Guard military pay in FY86. The plan would also cut agency
administrative expenses by 10% and institute other management reforms. A
total of $2.3 billion would be saved in FY86 through these options.

CONCLUSIOll
The deficit reduction plan put forward by President Reagan and the
Senate Republican Leaaership is an excellent first step in the effort to
eliminate massive federal deficits and thereby continue economic
prosperity. The plan reduces deficits by $297 billion over the next three
years without raising taxes. Further, it meets the goal of eliminating
deficits by the end of the decade.
The nation has benefitted from a booming economic expansion over the
past two years. But it would be unfortunate indeed if our current era of
good times blinded us to the challenges that lie ahead and sapped our
willingness to make the tough choices that are absolutely essential if
economic prosperity is to be maintained and indeed extended to all
Americans.
We tempt economic chaos if we fail to attack the massive deficit cr1s1s
before us. Our days of prosperity will be short-lived if we fail to act.
The Congress has before it a simple choice: we can bank on the hope that
somehow our economy can sustain the massive debt imposed on it by the
federal government, or we can come to our senses and understand the danger
we court by doing nothing - or not enough.
The President and the Senate Republican leadership have developed an
excellent plan from which to proceed. - What this country needs now is for
the Congress to move forward boldly and enact this plan. Nothing less than
boldness and courage will stave off the naysayers and interest groups who
prefer that Congress put off the day of reckoning. Indeed if we do so, that
day of reckoning will be here all too soon - and our choices will be so much
more limited.
Congress may never have a better opportunity to make meaningful and
lasting changes in federal spending. Let's hope that this Congress faces up
to this challenge.
(14)
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